
Kosher-Style Dining Program

“Kosher-Style” refers to Crystal Cruises’ implementation of

standard kosher guidelines. In addition to vegetarian and fish

entrées, Crystal Cruises offers kosher meats and poultry from

kosher certified facilities.* A selection of white and red kosher

wines is also available, as well as a wide selection of desserts.

Although we do not have a separate kosher kitchen, select Crystal

chefs as well as kitchen and dining room staff have been trained

in kosher food preparation, handling and serving. Only kosher

pots, pans and utensils will be used and, all plates, silverware and

glassware will be washed separately.

Pre-prepared Kosher Meals

Crystal Cruises also offers pre-packaged certified kosher meals. Due

to the unique nature of each ship’s itinerary not all pre-prepared

selections may be available on every voyage. Crystal Cruises reserves

the right to substitute with a similar selection. Each pre-prepared

meal includes a vegetable and a starch, and many desserts are

offered on board that vary with each sailing.

*Kosher Certified facilities include (but are not limited to) the following:
- Hermolis & Co. Middlesex, London, UK
- Kosher Club Los Angeles, California, USA

Important Information

Crystal Cruises requests that our guests who wish to dine

kosher-style provide us with advance notice at least 90 days

prior to sailing. In addition, we will make every effort to

respond to more individual dietary needs.

“Kosher-style” dining is available in the Crystal Dining Room

only and guests may consult the Maître d’ or Headwaiter with

special requests. Kosher special requests outside the listed

standards may incur charges. If you have arranged for

a Mashgiach to travel with you, there is a $25 per person,

per day charge.

Due to limited provisioning resources, the number of guests

per cruise who may partake in our Kosher-Style Program

is restricted to 20.

In order to better understand Crystal Cruises’ “Kosher-Style”

definition please contact Onboard Guest Services at

1-800-446-6620, Option #8.
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Crystal Cruises strives to accommodate

the special needs of those guests for

whom kosher cuisine is important.

Following is information regarding our

“Kosher-Style” dining program.

C R Y S TA L C R U I S E S

Kosher-Style Cuisine at Sea


